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PROMETHEUS WILL
Annual Revelries Opens
At 8:15 In Auditorium

bt

SIR

"Curtain" . will be the cry that will herald tonight’s opening of
"Prometheus on the Loose" at 8:15 in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
VOL >00CIV
The biggest single all -student enterprise of the year, excepting
its parent Spardi Gras, Revelries ’96 has been planned by Author Director (Actor) Al Johnson and his hard working staff as the biggest,’
best and most original show ever to play to State audiences.
I
"Prometheus on the Loose" is conceived as taking place during
the Golden Age of ancient Greece, in tee city of Sparta. Taking the
leads are Ken McGill and "Unc" Hillyer, who play a pair of financially
embarrassed showmen making their frustrated way amongst the
iliculties imposed by the finance company and its representative,.
.1ustachioed Siman Vulcan Legree; a knife -wielding bass ficidler from.
Arne named Nero; and a rickety Father Time, who has trouble keep-1
g time and tides in their proper order because of a Bohemian Author!
i ho never learned any better while he matriculated in history under’
contemporary savant.
Specialty acts, featuring original music composed anti arranged
by Myrra Mosher, Pat Bandettini and Jim Eurbani, will add sparkling
variety to the fast-moving comedy of the central story. The hit tune,
"Personality," will be an enjoyable surprise for everyone.
The chorus of lithe lively girls should leave no doubt in anyone’s’
mind as to San Jose State’s standards of feminine comeliness and
pulchritude.
With tomorrow night practically a sellout, and tonight’s and Saturday’s tickets still going fast at the Business office, Revelries looks
like a complete success so far as audiences go. Now it is up to the
members or the cast. Though their rehearsals have been "difficult"
affairs, they show every promise of playing up to the audience to put
over a most successful show.
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IS IT A BIRD? A MAN? NO, IT’S SUPERMAN!

STATE VICTORIOUS

SPARTANS DEFEAT GAELS
IN FINAL HOME GAME
In their final home appearance of the year the Spartan cagers
’est night defeated a strong St. Mary’s club 45-39 before a full house
that roared its approval. In what was undoubtedly their best game of
the season, the Staters led from the very start, when Boysen and
Stevenson dropped through a pair
of field goals that gave the Spartans a 4-3 advantage.
SPARTANS LEAD
Ed Maggetti, who was held to
four points by the close guarding
Gael forward, Perry, scored one;
then Boysen added another to
stretch the Spartans’ lead to 8-3.
For the rest of the half the Spartans worked the ball in nicely
for set-up shots; and with four
minutes remaining in the initial
half, the Staters were well out
in front 20-12.
A pair of field goals by "Dutch"
Boysen, who scored 11 points during the first half, put the Spartans way out in front 24-12 with
only two minutes remaining in
the half. At this point the Gaels
put on a scoring drive that cut
the score to 24-18 at the intermission. Rial, St. Mary’s center,
_dropped two through the hoop
during this basket brigade.
GAELS CLOSE IN
At the start of the second half,
Sperry hit the basket for the
Gaels to bring the score to 24-20
for State; but the Spartans retaliated with a field goal by Stevenson and two free throws by
Maggetti to make it 28-20.
(Continued on Page 3)

SWING OR HOT JIVE
It will be "Heaven" in the
Men’s gym and "Hell" in the
Women’s gym tomorrow night
after the Revelries show.
Those who visit "Hell" will go
to town on hot jive while
the more romantic folks will
glide lightly to sweet swing in
"Heaven."
"This is your chance to dance
to the music of your choice," declares Pete Galli, Social Affairs
committee chairman. Orin Blattner will play in the Women’s gym
and Elwood Hart will play in the
Men’s. Decorations will carry out
the "Heaven" and "Hell" themes.
The dance will start at 10:30
and will last until I a. m. ASH
members vvIll be admitted free;
outsiders will pay 40 cents.

100 HOUSING
UNITS OBTAINED
Instead of the originally proposed 50 housing units to be purchased for San Jose State college, 100 of these units have been
obtained and will be ready for
use this spring, Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie announced yesterday.
Through the efforts of Dr. P.
Victor Peterson and E. S. Thompson, comptroller, the units were
obtained from Richmond, where
the housing problem has diminished, by the Federal Public
Housing Authority.
There will be 10 family units
in each of the 10 two-story buildings to be constructed. Each unit
will have two bedrooms, a living
room, bathroom, and kitchen, and
two entrances. They will be completely equipped with electricity,
gas, water, and sewage, and will
be partially furnished.
Veterans and their families will
have first chance for the apartments, which, although not new,
are in good condition. It is hoped
that the building will be completed and ready for occupancy
by April 1.

Friday Show Sell-Out
Friday night’s periorance of
Revelries, annual San Jose
State all -student show, will
definitely be a sell-out according to Miss Edith Graves of the
Business office, who is in charge
of selling tickets. At 4 o’clock
yesterday afternoon only a few
tickets for that night remained
to be sold.
Almost half of the tickets for
both Thursday and Saturday
nights’ performances are still
unsold, but are going fast. Tickets will be sold at the door.
Student admission to the show
is 75 cents; general admission
is $1.

"Super" is just out of the picturehe was to fast for the camerman, who managed, however,
to catch Ken McGill, Al Chasuk (Simon Vulcan Legree) and "Um" Hillyer In a scene from tonight’s
show "Prometheus on the Loose."

CAST, COSTUMES, SETS, USHERS
McGILL, HILLYER HEAD
MALE DOMINATED CAST

Fashions And Fads Of
AncientGreece Reproduced

Local Spartans assuming real Hellenic atmosphere in the Grecian extravaganza tonight will be
headed by Ken McGill as Marcus. "Unc" Hillyer
plays his sidekick, Hercules.

Blowing the dust off volumes of Greek Histories
of the illuminating Golden Age, Revelries’ costume
committee and stage crew inaugurated a rebirth

They are supported by: Al Chasuk as Simon Vulcan Legree;
Jerry Swarner as Mercury; Tommy Brocato as Nero; Lee Dugan
as Father Time; Babe Folletti as
the bartender; Jean Grenbeaux as
the author; Moe Richardson as
the soothsayer: Ben Hui’ will be
played by Leo Gaffney.
Marge Cornwell will appear as
one of the girls; the auditioner
is Elda Beth Payne; another girl
is played by Betty Louthan; Sherman Thomas will play the messenger.
The four carpenters will be pertrayed by Bob O’Brien, Don Ross,
Bud Hooten, and Al Dawn. Bob
MacFadyen, Carl Hearn, and Pete
Peterson will play the three musicians, The "Jiving Janes" are
Betty Louthan, Mary June Call,
and George Spelvin.
Music was written by Pat Bandettini, Jim Eurbanl, and Myra
Mosher.

of fashions and fads of ancient
Greece.
"Archeologist" Dave Wool headUshering for the annual pro- ed the research committee, collectduction of Spartan Revelries will ing ideas for dressing campus
Greeks. The Prometheus cast will
be done by three societies this
be garbed in gear of togas and
year. The Black Masque society,
ttoe-cooling sandals designed by
an honorary organization of senior Carol Johnson and Marji Cornwomen, will take care of ushering well. Assisting were: Veronica
at the opening performance to- Baker, Pat Cribari, Stephen Voorhees, Frances Verdere, Beverly
night. They will be dressed in
Davis, Joanne Swartz, and Dotheir traditional black robes. La- lores Hisher.
Verne Knapp is acting president
Special attention should be di of Black Masque.
rected to the industrious, ungla.Pat Polk ahd Jim Gualtierri, morized stage crew who impropresidents of the Spartan Spears vised a "Little Greece" of true
and Spartan Knights, respectively, Hellenic color. From behind the
have decided that their organize- columns come Hardworking Dale
tions shall take over the task of Bower (manager), Jack Costello
ushering Friday and Saturday (set designer), Dave Webster,
nights as a combined operation. Bob Vaccarro, Roxanna Hildred,
All ushers are asked to be In Carmen Farr, Barb Hooten, and
the Morris Dailey auditorium 45 Bob O’Brien. (Apropos: When
minutes before curtain time, which Saturday night’s final curtain
is at 8:15 p.m.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Sprig Has Sprug
DAISIES DON’T TELL
gyn adeo . h aAr bt nl egaesrts tohfe pb rr
new arrivals on our lawns are spechiaylleysdtehsei
even though they’re telling a premature story.
Their golden faces, trimmed in white smile courageously while
the tail-end winter rains unconcernedly drip their course.
They are not here in abundance, but they re here to stay; that is,
iF the elements don’t become particularly n.rsh and break their slender
stems.
Strange there haven’t been more lyrics sung about the daisy
as the prophet of Spring, as there have been about the famed robin.
Actually the robin has been known to errseldom, tis truebut he has
been absent occasionally when expected. But the daisies have an
inborn tenacity which possesses them to bob up every year about this
time, with or witWout fheinvififion.
How many people who languidly make daisy chains know of their
clairvoyant powers? Shall they always pass unheralded, to be forever
plucked by ill-starred lovers, or will their inner souls be revealed as
real living little things who are sensitive enough to gage the loveliest
Fanucchi
season.

Racial Discrimination?
}Race prejudice cannot be eliminated by legislation; it is a state
of mind. Racial discrimination expressed in external actions, however,
;s a sphere for legislation.
The success this month of the filibuster in Congress against the
Fair Employment Practice Commission bill is a serious matter. The
principal objection of the opposition was that this bill had "teeth"
in it. Investigation and enforcement powers were to be provided
the Commission. The proposed law would have applied to any employer having in his employ six or more persons engaged in
interstate commerce, or who is under contract to the Federal Government; a labor union having six or more members and officers of all
Federal Government agencies.
Our racial and religious minorities are looking for economic
fair play: They willingly and heroically united in the effort of our
nation in wartime; they now wish to share those freedoms for which
the whole nation struggled.
Management, under the proposed bill, does not lose its power
+o select its employees as long as race, creed, color, or national origin play no part in the selection. This is simply a step toward equality
for opportunity in the economic sphere.
The Fair Employment Practice Commission would be an educe+ional force throughout the nation, as it was during the war years, to
promote better race relations.
The defeat of this bill must be regarded as temporary. Renewed
public pressure favoring the FEPC will be necessary when this issue
comes up in the next legislative session. We must prove our underRehbock
standing of freedom and equality in a democracy.
***-kirk*******************************************

THIS AND THAT
By DALE BOWER
sirk***************************************Itnt******
"Life Begins at 8:15" for the
audience of first fighters atthe
on
"Prometheus
tending
Loose."
Special mention should be given
to J. Wendell Johnson of the
Speech department faculty and
technical director of department
dramas, for his art work on the
sets. That man continually amazes
me with his creations in the artistic field. He not only paints and
designs stage sets, but sings, does
a balancing act, and was in vaudeville for two seasons.
Don’t say, "That’s what killed
vaudeville." It’s already been
said!
Are you bored by listening to
the same professor at each class
meeting? If so the Commerce department is offering a course
which is just what you need.

Commerce 138 is offered by that
department at regular intervals
and consists of 20 lectures by 20
different speakers. These speakers
are business men from San Jose
and San Francisco, each speaking
on his particular field. The course
is limited to 100 students who are
being pre-registered at this time
Given from 1 to 2 p. m. on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, the
course is worth two units.
A list of speakers and their
topics will appear in a later issue
of the Daily.

I’Lycurgus Not Ours,’
Declares Revelries
Publicity Chairman

For two days now I have been
besieged by both the credulous
and the incredulous members of
modern Sparta with requests to
be given the lowdown on the ancient Spartan whose name was
destined to appear on the pages
of the Spartan Daily. To all such
my word is "Patience. In due time
all will be revealed."
To those doubting souls who
question the validity of the "suspended animation" hypothesis as
an explanation of the persistence
of old Lycurgus throughout the
centuries, be it known that hardly

"This ’Lycurgus’ person is definitely not a character in Spartan
Revelries; nor is he any part of
a publicity stunt for the show. In
fact, he’s Greek to me."
This was the statement of Mary
Jeanne Anzalone, Revelries publicity manager, who yesterday emphatically denied any connection
between the student production
and the-denturies-old mummy allegedly found alive in Greece, entombed beneath the ruins of ancient Sparta.
NO MUMMY
"We certainly have not resorted
to casting a mummy as our leading man," Miss Anzalone declared.
"As long as we have such talent
as Hillyer, McGill, Chasuk, and
our other stars, we don’t need to
deport dehydrated Spartans from
the Old Country."
"Furthermore," she continued,
"our men don’t need soaking,
’like a prune.’ They are always
well saturated, as the gardener
who cleans the coke bottles from
the bushes outside the make-up
room will attest."

NO STUNT
Miss Anzalone’s refutation followed on the heels of rumors,
widespread on the campus, that
the recent reports regarding "Lycurgus" were planned as Revelries publicity.
According to accounts released
exclusively to the Daily by Dr.
Carl D. Duncan, American archaeologists exploring in Greece have
discovered a living human being
believed to have survived from the
days of Helen of Troy.
The man had apparently been
preserved alive through some
method of suspended animation,
perhaps achieved through hypnotism, according to the report.

THE
WEAVER
By DAVE WEBSTER.
That man Grenbeaux reports,
in connection with Revelries, that
diligent research has brought to
light the theory that, just as
Shakespeare’s plays may have
been written by Bacon, Johnson’s
current masterpiece was written
by Ham.
Mystery--is it buried treasure
hidden under the corridor that is
responsible for the hollow sound
of the tile outside the Publications
office? Could be. Count six tiles
North from the Publications door
and 12% West from the double
doors to the Speech wing. If you
tap it, the results are fascinating
-- but watch out that nobody
comes up from behind.

The other day I was waiting
for a stool in the Coop while its
occupant finished a cup of coffee.
Getting tired of standing there I
asked, "Why is it taking you so
A couple of the Weaver’s favorlong to drink your coffee?"
To which he replied, "I put Sloe ite coeds, known locally as Fearless and Fosdick, approached him
Gin in it."
the other day to ask if they could
crash ye olde kolum. "We’ve gotten a mention of our book in
every kolum in the paper except
a quarter passes without some yours," they said. "Our book, ’As
holder of a student body card at We Sit Here,’ is coming out MonSan Jose State being discovered day, you know, and we want
in a state of suspended animation everybody to remember, so they
in one of my classes. And be it will buy a copy."
furthermore known that the old
0. K., gals, you’ve wove your
boys of Ancient Sparta, such as woef with the Weaver. And don’t
Lycurgus, had genuine staying forget his autographed copy, huh?
power. They were really rugged.
They had to he, getting along as
all this standing aside with hated
they did without benefit of vacbreath whenever I pass the halls.
cinations, vitamin capsules, peniI don’t like bated breath. It’s too
cillin, or iriuin.

hard to figure out what it’s baited
let’s have done with all with. So calm yourselves and wait
these whispered comments of and see.
"There he is," and "Yeah, he’s
Perpetually yours,
the one, but I don’t get it," and
Carl D Duncan.
So
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THRUST AND PARRY
A-A-A-H! IS IT ALIVE?

Editorial

Sp AiIdily
San jose-Sta e College
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post Office.
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DAY EDITORTHIS ISSUEPHIL GINN

Men And Maids And Stuff
_

Today we scalped a ticket
scalper out of a ducat to Spartan
Revelries and so when Al Johnson and his Tear and Drama
Jerkers bow into Morris Dailey
Auditorium tonight with their
college revue of college revues,
we shall be there.
Ever since the brillant performance when we wound up in
the paddle wheel of Goldberg’s
Showboat after an inspired buck
and wing off the top deck we have
been participating in theatricals
strictly as a spectator, s000000
when the final curtain closes and
Mr. Johnson, with his copy of
"Whizz Bang" under his arm,
answers the crys of "Author,
Author" we are sure that we will
be able to applaud with honest
appreciation for a show well done.
The biggest of our patty-cakes,
however, are gonna be beat out
for a gal we know as Pat Bandettini. We’ve inhaled student
shows from Sheboygan, Wis., to
Atlanta, Ga., so we can say with
some authority that the Bandettini brand of music, written for
"Prometheus on the Loose," is
strictly in the "Top Ten." Anyone who can raise the price of

a ticket to the Grecian ham and
leg show will hear "Drive through
the night," "So-La-Ti -Do," and
"Here is a dream," all productN
of Miss Bandettini’s musical talent.
Most outstanding of the three:
"Here is a dream," is a collaboration with the key signature by Pat
and the lyrics by piano Specialist
Bob "Boogie" O’Brien.
A sophomore and music secondary, Pat once warbled for
Benny Glassman’s Band.

We hate to burst the bubble
of some scientist who thinks he
has a find in this guy Lycurgus,
but we recognized him as our old
pal from McNulty’s. He’s in a
state of suspended animation but
he’s certainly not dehydrated. His
name is unimportant but it so
happens that he was swept out
of the place two days ago in
McNulty’s annual clean-up. I nar
rowly escaped with my life and
a ham on rye from the free
lunch when some eager employee
stuck a broom under the billiard
table for the first time since
"Keep Our City Clean Week" 10
years ago.

AUTHOR’S SCHIZOPHRENIA UNLOOSED
By JEAN GRENBEAUX
Being a rather shy and meek type, I would ordinarily hesitate to
write for the paper to induce the Student Body to see the 1946 Revelries. But, because I have been promised a genuine Mickey Mouse
wrist watch if I tell how I wrote my immortal opus, "Prometheus On
The Loose," I shall pound Mr.
Retnington’s diabolic device with minent members of the melomy grubby little fingers.
drama. I hired two itinerant
The idea for the plot of the
show came to me one day while
engaged in hacking up by little
dogfish, Zeno, in the "Zo" lab. A
rather loose - living student, a
Greek called Peter Elasmobranchia, jabbed his dogfish with
sadistic glee--in the region of the
pyloric sphincter. The fish gave
forth a strange sound. Being of
a very aesthetic turn of mind, I
wandered to the coop to peruse
a volume of Bulfinch, and ran
across the story of Prometheus.
This, coupled with the incident
of the loose-living student, gave
me the title, "Prometheus On the
Loose." The plot came to me in
a strange burst of intuition caused
by an overdose of NO-Doz_ taken
during final week.

prune pickers by the names of
McGill and Hillyer to appear as
extras. They are really good- -in
a gauche sort of way.

The real acting is carried on
by a number of natural born
clowns such as Al Chasuk who
portrays brilliantly the role of
the villainous Mr. Legreeor Vulcan, as his buddies down at the
offices of the Phoenecian Finance
company call him. When asked
what were his qualifhations for
the Job, he claimed that he could
cure hams; so I hired him, hoping
to use him In t.ase any of the
actors became ill.
BROCATO BREEZES IN

My old friend Tommycall me
the geniusBrocato was a natural
for the role of the bass pounding
DIRECTOR DUG UP
All I needed was a director and Nero, a Roman pyromanic (that’s
actors The former I found one Greek for a guy the fire\departnight in a small burlesque house ment hires to keep them workin El Sorrento playing second ing).
The entire cast was pleased to
comic. I snatched him from the
foulness and obscurity of his cir- hear that they were to co-star
rent position and gave him the with those outstanding thespians.
opportunity to direct "Prome- Marji Cornwell and Rex Retch less. Cornwell’s stirring lines lend
theus."
At the time I cannot recall this the air of real drama to the
fellow’s name. His prime claim to show, and give it appeal. Mr.
distinction is the frequent and in- Retchless is splendid in his posi
discriminate use of the word tion as he is totally oblivious to
dirty. For example, he wants act- the audience, and is remarkably
ors to say, "Let’s go hock that casual. Cornwell will undoubtedly
dirty old white fiddle." He feels be hailed for her dialogue, and
that a production possessing such Retchless for his "savoir faire"
academic virtues cannot have dirty (that’s Lithuanian for"Look at
words in it; so, like Hemingway, me, I’m acting, hey!!!).
he substitutes all obscenities with
I am sure you will enjoy ni)
dirty.
grand spectacle. Greek and soda
THWARTS THESPIANS
will be served during the intertat us consider the more pro- mission.
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ROBINSON, BOYSEN, SPORTLIGHT , GAMMA PHI CAGERS START TONIGHT
HELBUSH STAR IN
szrti,)Jn v,VsECZonce again WINS FIRST FOR GAME WITH AZTECS
on,
FINAL APPEARANCE
Walt McPherson and 10 basketball players entrain at 8
LA Y-0 F F o’clockCoach
tonight for San Diego, where they will invade the stronghold

(Continued from Page 1)
Midway
through
the
final
half the Gaels pulled up 33-30 on
baskets by Galvin and Rial. Diminutive Kaleb Borg, however,
drove in for two lay-up shots that
pushed the Spartans out in front
again 37-30.
The Spartans built their lead
’up to 41-33 with only three minutes remaining in the contest.
CM-a Walt McPherson Then
pulled "Dutch" Boysen and Captain Bert Robinson, and they were
honored with one of the greatest
rounds of applause and cheers
ever heard in the Spartan pavilion. A few moments later
"Bones" Helbush left the game,
and he too was given a tremendous ovation. All three of these
men will finish their college basketball careers Friday and Saturday of this week down in San
Diego, when the Spartfans finish
their season against the Aztecs.
SET-UPS
It was interesting to watch the,
Spartans work the ball in for setup shots during the first half.
Their ball handling was superb.
When they weren’t working it in,
they would fast-break the Gaels,
defeating them at their own game
-for it is generally the Gaels
who fast-break their opponents.
To pick an individual star
would be a job, but the work of
center Wes Stevenson, Captain
Bert Robinson, and Don "Dutch"
Boysen would be hard to match.
The Gaels didn’t have a man last
night who topped the work of
this trio. "Bones" Helbush, starting guard, played his best game
of the year.
RESERVES WIN
The preliminary game saw the
Spartan Reserves take another
thrilling contest from the St.
Patricks club 56-46. Lugonja led
the Spartans with 12 points, and
Martin followed with 10.

The
turned
cussed on Fred
this "Bulldog"
time to beLind"sey, substitute center on this
year’s stellar hoop squad. Fred
is the not-too-tall but "rugged
rugged" looking fellow with the
No. 17 on his shirt Kilo has spent
the latter part of the season
spelling the able Wes Stevenson
at the center post.
Fred first started at San Jose
State in 1940, and played football
and basketball here that year. He
had previously attended junior
college, but had three years of
varsity competition in all major
sports remaining to him according to the conference rules on
eligibility. He was one of the stars
of the ’41 squad, especially when
he scored seven points against
Hardin - Simmons to win that
game for old SJSC.
Fred was with the baseball
squad both at State and JC, and
was a pitcher in the 1941 season.
Then came football in 1941, and
Fred was with the team that got
caught at Honolulu on December
7, of that year.
Fred was one of the "seven who
stayed" In the Islands on the
Honolulu police force. He remained in the islands until last
fall when he returned to the
mainland;
he came back to
Sparta in January. While in Honolulu Fred was on the pollee force
baseball, football, and basketball
teams, In addition to his routine
heat pounding.
This year Fred started out the
season on the reserve squad, but
won the right to a varsity berth
by outstanding playing in the
Reno game, when it was his fight
that kept the sick and injured
Spartan team on the court the
second night.
"Bulldog" has one more season
of football and basketball left for
San Jose, so "Bite ’em, Bulldog"
may well be the battle cry of
hard fighting Spartan teams once
again.

13 I_ ID 0
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Gamma Phi Sigma came back,
after losing to DTO Thursday, to
take the first of a two-out -of-three
game series play-off Tuesday
night against the same team, coming out on top 30-25 alter trailing 19-14 at half time.
The two clubs ended the regularly scheduled season with three
wins and one loss each, DTO taking the last scheduled game from
Gamma Phi 28-24. As a result a
two-out -of-three game series was
arranged, with Gamma Phi taking
the first one Tuesday night in
the Spartan gymnasium.
CLOSE FIRST HALF
Both clubs started out on fairly
even terms with the lead seasawing back and forth during the
first half. Just before the intermission DTO put on a scoring
spurt that left them with a 19-14
halftime advantage.

of the strong San Diego State Artecs for the final cage series of the
current season. San Jose split a pair of hard fought tilts with the

At the start of the second canto,
however, Gamma Phi displayed a
fast breaking offensive, the type
of offense generally employed by
DTO, that sent them out in front.
HIGH SCORERS
It was Stulman and Jernin again

The second game of the playoff series will be held the first
of next week, probably on Tuesday. If DTO takes this contest,
a third and deciding tilt will have
to be played to determine the fraternity league champion.

for the winners, with nine and
eight points each. Davis, Brown,
and Young all followed closely
with four digits apiece.
For DTO it was Cowles, Bariteau, and Hooten with seven, six,
and five points, respectively, that
kept the losers in the ball game
up until the final minutes.
WILD AND WOOLY TILT
The contest was a little on the
wild side, as 41 fouls were called
by Referees Jack Marcipan and
Glen Dubois. Marcipan is a member of the Spartan Reserve basketball squad, while Dubois played
with APO during the current season.
SERIES CONTINUED
NEXT WEEK

Southerners here early last month,
taking the second game after losing the initial engagement by 11
points. San Diego has enjoyed a
very successful campaign since
that time, winning nearly all of
their games.
STOP BARNES!
It they expect to come out on
top in the series with the Azetcs,
the Spartans will have to stop
the hosts’ ace pivot performer,
Dick Barnes, a 6’5" youngster
who scored 17 points in the win
against the Spartans. Robinson
held him to a scant seven digits
in the second game to thwart
the San Diego chances.
The team will arrive in the
border city tomorrow afternoon
and will play the first game tomorrow night.
LAST GAME
The second encounter, and the
finale of the season for the
Spartans, will be played Saturday
night. The group will arrive back
in San Jose Sunday evening.

Conspicuous on Campus

THIS SOFT
FLEECE CASUAL
. . . constantly
with you at class,
rallies, dates!

49.95

HAND -SEWED MOCCASINS

New Shipment - Just Arrived
Antique Tan

100%, VIRGIN WOOL
Careless raglan sleeves,
vent back, slash pockets. Grey or aqua;
sizes 9 - 15.

Flexible Soft Soles

Narrow and Medium Width
FIRST AT SAN CARLOS

BALLARD 1600

4111
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Behind
The Scenes

REHEARSAL OF SECOND ACT FOR
’JUNIOR MISS’ BEGINS THIS WEEK

Production committees for "Junior Miss," three-act comedy by

By MARGARET MOORE
Jerome Chodorov and Joseph Fields, to be presented March 7, 8, and
Most of the work on the
problems, staging and costumes.
scrumptious, magnificent, Johnson 9 are hard at work on prop
Rehearsals for the play have
designed set for the Johnson inspired, written, directed, and been in progress since February
acted in (according to latest hor- 11. The cast is working on the
rible and ghastly rumors) Revel- second act this week. Third act
of the play will go into rehearsal
ries was done last Saturday.
next week.
HAMMERS AND PASTE
Roberta Ramsay and Jackie
"Junior Miss" opened on BroadRoxanne HIldreth who has had
Jensen have been named as the
18 of 1941 under
something to do with the build- way on November
two AWA delegates to be sent
Hart and
Moss
direction
of
the
ing of practically every set for
to the California State Conference
was an immediate hit with theaevery show this year was busy
to be held at the University of
Chopasting some muslin over a door tergoers there. Its authors,
California. An invitation was redorov and Fields, had scored a
when we saw her. Earl Miller,
ceived by AWA from the Women’s
electrician for "Brief Music," was previous hit the season before Athletic Association of the Uniwith "My Sister Eileen." "Junior
hammering away at some equipversity, inviting them to be repreMiss" was chosen one of the best
ment while Bud Hooten, Bob
sented at the conference, to be
plays of the 1941-42 season.
"Boogie" O’Brien, and Al Daum
held on Saturday, March 30.
Its plot is based on some subadded muscle-power to the work.
Red Cross Day and tea condeb
sketches written for the New
Bud played the part of Johnny,
ducted by AWA will be held on
Yorker
by
Sally
Benson,
about
a
a very popular vet on the campus
14-year-old girl, Judy Graves, and Thursday, February 28. Commitin last year’s Revelries.
her "pal," Fuffy Adams. These tee chairmen appointed by student
Barbara Vaccaro and Carmen
two are in the "throes" of ado- Red Cross co-chairmen Dorothy
Farr were sewing big wooden
lescence
and are constantly sur- McCullough and Phyllis Johnson
rings on strips of muslin for some
prising their parents with their are as follows:
scheme of Al "the great one"
Refreshments, Marian Ellis; prorapidly changing personalities and
Johnson’s. They didn’t know what
gram, Barbara Moore; decora.
interests.
it was for but it turned out to
Nadine McNeil, junior occupa- tions, Jean Potter; and invitations,
be an interesting curtain effect
tional therapy major, will play Barbara Curry.
sort of looped up. You’ll see it
Judy, and Barbara Retchless,
An announcement was made
in the show.
sophomore speech major, will por- that the college Orchesis dance
COSTUMES
tray Fuffy, Judy’s friend and con- group will present a program for
Down in the basement dressingfidante. The production is being AWA in the near future in conroom strips of gilt-painted muslin
directed by Mr. J. Wendell John- junction with the organization’s
and newly stencilled tunics be- son
of the speech faculty,
weekly meeting.
spoke the work of Carol Johnson
and her helpers. Paint and scissors and staples were also in evidence. The latter are very useful
"How Far Must I Go Toward
in putting costumes together.
Racial
Equality?" will be the subfrom
Page
1)
(Continued
Wielding the safety pin and a
stapler can save a lot of time falls, all is not over for the stage ject of today’s round table diswhen you’re faced with the huge crqw, which is due to amble back cussion at 11 a. m. In room 124.
Sponsored by Race Relations
job these gals have been doing Sunday morning for the fall and
so well. They’ve even had to make clean-up of their Grecian empire.) committee as part of their observance of National Brotherhood
wigs. Wait till you see ’ern.
The Revelries audience is about
week, speakers on the question
Cigars for the cast are being
to appreciate that perhaps we
will be Dr. Heber A. Sotzln, Dean
supplied by the school! Yes, unhave an Adrian in our midst
of Men Paul Pitman, and the Rev.
believable as it could be, the ciwhen they eye the appealing creRobert James.
gars which are smoked in the show
ation designed for Al Chasuk,
are on the list of properties and
who portrays Vulcan. Sorry, no
go on the expense account.
give-aways here! Come for yourGerry Swarner who plays Merselves and get in the mood of
Are you interested in reorgancury has been singing a little
the glistening togas with the
song during the rehearsals
izing the Badminton club? The
drape shapes.
something about Alexander Grafirst meeting will be held this
evening from 7 to 9 in the Womham Bell.
en’s gym. All men and women
"I gotta remember to move my
students interested be sure to
hands and wiggle my ears and
Occupational Therapy pictures
come. Rackets and birds will be
shake my hips and even rememwill be retaken Monday (February
ber the words and musicThen
furnished, but wear your own
I gotta use dick-shun!" he moaned 25) at 12:30. Meet in Publications tennis shoes and clothes for playoffice.
ing.
Evelyn Feige.
one evening.

Student Christian Federation Dinner
Climaxes Religious Emphasis Week

Climax of Religious Emphasis Week will be the World Student
Christian Federation dinner tonight from 5:30 to 8 in the First Christian
church, 80 S. 5th street. Dr. Adolphe Keller, one of the most outstand-

AWA Selects Two VOCALISTS SING
For Conference TO FULL HOUSE

ANCIENT SPARTA IS Race Discussion Today
REBUILT FOR SHOW

NOTICE

A packed house heard the annual recital of advanced vocal
students Tuesday night in the
Little Theater, when 18 singers
and accompanists, plus the Women’s Choir, presented a program
of classic airs, love songs, songs
of nature, humorous bits, Russian
songs, and excerpts from opera
and oratorio.
Miss Maurine Thompson of the
Music faculty directed the entire
program. Participating were Emily
Baptista. Dolores Erwin, Betty
Elkins, Lola Partal, David Webster, Marian Moore, Dotty Fliflet,
Yvonne Dabs, Fred McCleary, Lee
Walton, Patricia Glover, Ruth
Cousins, Carl Dimeff, and Bruce
Stewart,
Piano accompaniments were furnished by Janet Meyer and Dottie
Fliflet, and violin obligatos were
played by Eleanor Holzworth and
The Women’s
Winona
Davis.
choir ended the recital with three
selections by Mozart, Elgar, and
a folk song arranged by Vene.

I Lug men to come to San Jose
Ithis year, according to Rev. Bob
James, Student Christian association executive secretary, .will be
be special guest speaker. Dr.
Keller, who before the war was
a resident of Belgium, has long
been connected with the international Christian movement. During the war he lived in Geneva,
Switzerland, where the World
Council of Churches under its executive secretary, Visser ’t Hooft,
served as headquarters for much
of the information that came to
the Allies from the European underground movements.
Dr. Keller this week is the featured speaker of the Earl lectureship at Pacific School of Religion
in Berkeley. He is described as
a memorable speaker, powerful,
and effective.
Religious Emphasis Week has
been a program planned and managed by the Student Christian association and the, Student Christian Council with the purpose of
bringing students closer to an understanding and Christian concern
with the problems and concerns,
the opportunities and challenges
of living in the world of today.

NOTICE

NOTICE
All KP, GE, and general junior
high students who plan to do stucome help make decorations
dent teaching during the Spring
the Student Union today beginquarter please sign up immedining at 12 o’clock. We’ve got a ately in the Education office,
Pete.
room 161.
lot to do:
All

Social

Affairs

members

. .

Come to . . .

CHATTERTON BAKERY
221 So. 2nd Street
Opposite YWCA

FOR THE FULLEST, CREAMIEST

WHIP CREAM PUFFS
and

CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS

NOTICE

PARADOX
Jean Grenbeaux is the paradox,
the paradox the veritable paradox
to mis-quote something or other.
One day he is writing purple passages for the Daily’s Thrust and
Parry column, signing himself
Voltaire or Aristophanes (and
miss-spelling it at that), the next
he is lecturing on the life and
ideas and works of the philosopher, Descartes, and the next he
is adding to the Revelries productiOn. Ham and Corn on a
platter yet.

Have You Seen

THE CIRCUS?:
167 E. SANTA CLARA

1;3Iwas

KEEP WELL GROOMED VISIT THE

HOTEL ST. CLAIRE

Look! Lush Colors In

BARBER SHOP

Floral Chintz Skirts

MARKET AND SAN CARLOS
Four Barbers To Servo You
HENRY STEILINOwner

So grand for Spring and
Summer! Pretty floral prints

SENSATIONAL

on grounds of white, blue.

REYNOLDS PEN
SPARTAN- SHOP

pink and yellow in sizes
10 to 18

.

.

.

.

6.91

Available at

Writes two

years

without refilling

$12.50
No federal ta*
NEW SHEER BLOUSE
45401:404,1540:064401054:4050544.44444-14.14414–1

BEST WISHES TO THE
CAST OF

"Prometheus
on the Loose"

Sea Food Cocktails
Hot Dogs - Sandwiches
Fresh Fruit Juices
Frostie Malties

and dainty lace trim.
Sires 12 to 18 in white
only

from

Flower Basket
65 N. Isi

PLUS LATEST RECORDED JIVE
ii",,,94.44:1490010###W..410-

with tiny puff sleeves

et:06,101,otocietorto-1.

1,e.,-’110:#441PCSerV,0050telecoletiorovototio,e0

BLUM’S SPORT SHOP

4.98

